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Framing  It's expected. Find some way to convey “frameness.”   A frame separates the art from 
the wall. Gives your eye a rest. Also makes it easier to transport. Can you lay it flat, facedown,  
without the actual art touching the surface? A practical concern. A frame makes art take-home 
ready for sales. But if you frame a piece poorly, it has the opposite impact. A quality frame 
denotes seriousness.  !!
Lighting is important.....got a light meter?  5 foot-candles is typically used for fiber art and 
photos, 10 fc for paintings,  15 fc for sculpture. Sets the mood. Light can lead the viewer to the 
next space. Can help you hide boo-boos.!!
Layout an exhibit. Watch for competing styles in multi-artist show.  Solo show should hang 
linearly if telling a story. You are the maker. Work should display well together. Need a hive 
mentality.!!
Judging criteria. What were the goals of the work?  Don't ask for anyone's opinion unless 
you're ready to hear it. Never ask if someone likes your art. Is there a meaning in the 
composition? Technique is last component considered but is important. !!
Handling and Shipping  Show people that you handle your work with respect, and they will do 
likewise.  Don't carry a painting by the wire or top. Carry by lower and top corners like a baby.  
Buy cotton gloves to handle work; this will terrify people into treating your work with respect!  
Keep artwork vertical and ship vertically. Unless work is hinged.  U-line is good source for 
shipping materials like Tyvek, glassine, visqueen. And Mylar.  Layers will help slow the rise and 
fall of temperatures. Need a drywall tee square.  Need 
registration marks on box. Name and title on outside 
of box plus thumbnail of image so you don't have to 
open it to see what’s inside. (Ben passed around a 
miniature example of properly insulated packaging.) 
Companies like Freighters and Craters will build you 
a box but is expensive. Best affordable bet is Fed Ex 
but they treat boxes like hell. UPS is not much better. 
Always insure your art as “framed picture;” don't say 
you're an artist or call it artwork because they don’t 
value that.  Use USPS and print your own label. 
Never use styrofoam peanuts!!!!! Avoid bubble wrap.!!
Venues  Network. Go to exhibits. There's a pecking 
order when communicating with staff at galleries and museums; don’t go to the higher 
administrative level folks; approach the associate curators and curatorial assistants.  Find 
someone who will let you teach a class at museum, like the person in charge of educational 
programming.!!
Commercial galleries are different.....if you want to be represented, ask for a portfolio review but 
don't be pushy. Avoid galleries that charge a fee for this service. !!
You'll be evaluated on your curriculum vitae as well as your work. Difficult for self taught artists. !
Keep track of all your exhibits. Galleries are willing to break rules if the work is very good. 
Travel. Never ask for a show.  Watch for proposals for exhibition and calls for entries.  Go to art 



fairs. Get exposure. Email selected key people with “junk mail” (not proposals) that is brief, 
organized, proofread (by someone other than you), and looks good—-it can be a studio 
update…”Here’s the series I’m working on”….”I’ve recently earned Best in Show at the ABC 
Competition,” etc. !!
Artist’s statement should be offered as well as a checklist: birth year, nationality, media, who 
owns the work.  Include a condition report for each work. Offer a PDF with thumbnails of the 
work. Purchase price, insured value. Keep a spreadsheet. Go ahead and compile this so you're 
ready if a gallery has a gap in their lineup and needs something fast. Have 6 framed pieces 
ready at all times and you can be in a group show at a moment’s notice. Volunteer for museums 
and art groups. Pay a higher membership fee to get noticed. Don't be a wallflower. Submit 
proposals to those who are accepting them. Avoid bugging venues that don’t show your type of 
artwork or accept unsolicited proposals. Check with local arts councils, ads in arts magazines, 
public art proposals, etc., as well as the following websites:!!
wooloo.org!
nyfa.org!
artdirectory411.com !
callsforartists.com!
artshow.com!
theartlist.com!
artdeadline.com!
artistregister.com!
glasstire.com!
collegart.com!
artopportunitiesmonthly.com!
artsdaily.org!
CallforEntry.com!
art3000.com!
artandartdeadline.com  !!
Get your own website! Wordpress, Wix, and other sites are easy to use and are very 
inexpensive. !!
Business cards are a must. Nothing cute! Standard size. Leave them at venues. Vistaprint 
offers good pricing options. !!
Pricing   Some artists pay themselves an hourly rate plus materials. Don't charge regional 
prices!!!!! You'll p*ss someone off!!!! Galleries charge a commission, but don’t lower your price 
once the painting leaves the gallery—-if the gallery finds out, you will be dropped! Sell a few 
paintings first, then increase your prices to accommodate the gallery’s commission. !!
Critical Theory and Practices  What are you reading? Some curators may ask you this to find 
out where your head is! Stimulate your mind!  If you say you don't read then the curator will hate 
you. READ. It informs your work. Read the news. Read up on your favorite artists.  Go to shows 
and look at other artists’ work.  “Steal” ideas but do it better.  Evaluate your style and ask 
yourself why do you work that way? Know your audience.!!

http://nyfa.org
http://artdirectory411.com
http://artshow.com
http://theartlist.com
http://artdeadline.com
http://artistregister.com
http://glasstire.com
http://collegart.com
http://artopportunitiesmonthly.com
http://artsdaily.org
http://art3000.com
http://artandartdeadline.com


Criticism  Don't be afraid of negative criticism, because it means that you and the viewer have 
made a connection.!!
Artist’s Statement  MC Davis has a formula that she can share later. An artist’s statement 
should not be long. Needs to be just good enough to pique interest, so that eventually THEY will 
be writing about YOU. Just 6-8 sentences. Jargon is a crutch; don’t use it. Avoid BS. Be briefly 
descriptive and blunt. Include bio details if it's important to your work. Include medium and 
process.  Have art historical and cultural references at the end.


